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Pass it on

Dear Friends of and Partners in the ministry to Serbia's Children,
I am writing to share some exciting news which has lifted our hearts and caused us to give much praise to
our Heavenly Father: I have just received a text message from Darko Srnka who is leading our CEF Bible camps this
summer. Today, during the current camp of high school and college aged students, almost one-half of the students
made the decision to give their hearts and lives to the Lord Jesus (about 20 people). All praise to God and what a
confirmation from God that our work, service, and vision is not in vain but for His glory and purpose!

Please continue to pray for those who have yet to make a decision regarding the Lord Jesus. Pray the
Holy Spirit to work in those hearts so that all will come to Him in a personal way.
Now, please read a short note from Darko Srnka.
Praise the Father that our CEF high-school/singles camp is underway. We have students/campers ranging in
age from 15-25 years old! Already we can see that God is working in hearts as He shows us in very specific ways the
needs these young people have for their lives. Most of them come from very dysfunctional homes and families and
lack the good role models so necessary for right living and decision making in today's world. Many of them have
already made some bad decisions that are affecting their daily living, leading us to hope and pray they have learned
or will learn from their mistakes.
The theme of this week's camp is Joseph and the way God worked in and used Joseph's life to influence
Pharaoh, the nation of Egypt, and save the people of Israel from death through famine. Through our speaker
Zvonko Valentiny, God is showing each person how to make the right decision in his/her various life situations. Each
day God is guiding us through prayer and program preparation so we might be able to best help the students with
their questions and decision making. Also God has given us a great teaching team for the week, a team that is ready
to be used by God to work in the lives of each person attending the camp.
After one of our recent Bible classes at the camp, I sensed a great change of attitude in the hearts and minds
of the students. Something we constantly drum into the minds of the young people is the fact that every decision
they make leads them on a certain path or to move in a particular direction of their life. It was after this lesson and
teaching that the young people seemed more open to God's leading and working in their hearts and lives, and
allowing Him to guide them in the decisions they make for today and the future; beginning to understand that
following God will completely change their lives and future. Pray that each camper/student/young person will give
his/her heart to the Lord Jesus and allow Him to be that guide and the answer they so desperately need in this
critical time of their young lives. Please also pray for us as teachers/staff, that we will have unity and allow God to
use us in the lives of the campers.
Darko Srnka, With Child Evangelism Fellowship in Serbia
Thank you for your prayers
and support,
God's blessings to you,
Darko i Lidija Adamek
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